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 COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
GENERAL  SECRETARIAT 
PRESS  RELEASE 
7376/79  (Presse  62) 
583rd meeting of the  Council 
- Foreign Affairs -
Luxembourg,  12  June  1979 
President,  Mr  Jean FRANCOIS-PONCET, 
~linister for Foreign Affairs 
of the French Republic 
Presse  62  G kin/JM/mb :" 
- 2  - 12.VI.79 
The  Governments  of the Member  States  aqd  the  Commission 
of the European  Comn1unities were  represented as follows: 
Hr Henri  sn:m.mT 
~''Ir  11ark  EYSICE:NS 
Denmark:  _.,.._...... __ 
Germs=~.n'.r:  __  .....::;:.-st., 
Er IO.aus  von  DOHNA.NYI 
France:  ___  ... _ 
Mr  Jee~ FRANCOI8-PONCET 
I:Ir  Jero1-li'ran<;ois  DENIAU 
Nr Pierre  BER!"if.AJm-REYl~Io:rm 
Ireland:  _____ .,._...,. 
:.:.Ir  r.Ii chael  0 I KENIT.EDY 
Italv-:  _..,. ___ . 
r:ir  ..  ~  ... dolfo  BATTAGLIA 
7376  e/79  (Presse  62)  kin/JJ:.i/mb 
I:Iinister for Foreign Affairs 
Minister for Development 
Co-operation 
State  Secretary, 
Hinistry of Foreign Affairs 
Hinister of State, 
Federal  i~Iinistry of Foreign 
Affe.irs 
Hinister for Foreign A:ffairs 
Uinister for Foreign Trade 
State Secretary, 
I.Iinistry of Foreign Affairs 
Ihnister for Foreign Affairs 
Deputy  State  Secretary, 
l.Iinistry of Foreign Affairs 
-o ••  ;  ••• !=~:9E~!!.!E£~g: 
Mr  Gaston  THORN 
Mr  Jean HAI/ITLIUS 
IT~~!:~~: 
~IJr  C  .A.  van der  KL.I:"'\.AU'.Y 
ll!!.tt~.SL!fi!!e££~= 
r!Ir  Joh.'tl  NOTT 
Sir Ian GILMOUR 
1-Tr  Douglas  HURD 
Commission: 
----~ 
Nir  Roy  JENKINS 
Jl'fr  Wilhelm  HAFERKA~n? 
Mr  Finn Olav  GUl'-IDELACH 
Mr  Lorenzo  NATALI 
l'fu>  Claude  CHEYSSON 
Viscount Etienne  DAVIGNON 
IVIr  Raymond  VOUEL 
0 
- 3 - 12.VI.79 
0 
President of the  Government, 
Minister for  Foreign Affairs 
Deputy Minister,  Forei~~ Affairs 
Minister for Foreign Affairs 
l.VIinister  for  Trade 
Lord  Privy Seal 
Secretary of  St~te, 
Foreign and  Commonwealth  Office 
President 
Vice-President 
Vice-President 
Vice-President 
Member 
M·:Jmber 
Member 
0 
7376  e/79  (Presse  62)  ers/JM/1:1-Jc - 4  - 12.VI.79 
GATT  IIULTILATERAL  TRADE  NEGOTIATIONS 
1.  The  Commission  informed  the  Council of the most 
recent  developments as regards the  embodiment  of the 
outcome  of the  Geneva negotiations in United  States 
legislation.  Although the  Council was  able to ascertain 
that there had  been  a  favourable  development  as regards 
certain points,  it noted that  some  difficulties and un-
certainties remained  and that the  situation continued 
to  be  a  matter for concern.  The  Council recalled the 
position it had defined at its meeting  on  2  and 
3  April  1979  and  confirmed the  importance  the  Comrnuni ty 
attached to  satisfactory settlement of tl1e  problem.  It 
was  agreed that the  Corrmussion would  keep  a  close watch 
on  the  situation and  would  report to the  Council  at its 
next meeting,  in July. 
2.  ~:he  Council also  examined  the  ad  referendu.t'n  agreement 
reached  between the  Commission  and the Australian aut:1ori  ties 
in the  context  of the  ~ultilateral trade negotiations. 
The  Council  shared the  Commission's  view that in spite 
of its relatively limited economic  impactp  this agreement 
was  of  some  political importance  in that it should 
open the way  towards  a  fruitful  development  of co-operation 
between Australia and  the  Conununity. 
7376  e/79  (Presse  62)  ers/nVmb  ••o/••• - 5  - 12.IV.79 
One  deleg2,tion still maL1tains  a  reservation on  a 
specific point.  This  delegation will adopt  a  position 
within the  Perma."1.ent  Represen.t8.ti  ves  Com1ni ttee as  soon as 
possible. 
3.  Finally,  the  Council  conducted  ~~exchange of views 
on  certain technical problems  relating to  the  implement-
ation of the  Co!Dlnunityvs  tariff concessions in the 
agricultural sector and  worked  out  the guidelines  to  be 
followed  by  the  Commission  in this  field. 
~EC/J~\PAN RELATIONS 
The  Cou.'llcil  held  en  exchenge  of vieV'rs  on  the  Coramission 
9 s 
communication  on  the  EEC's  relations with Je.pan  in 
prep2ration for the  Europe8~ Council in Strasbourg.  It 
approved  the  broad  lines of the  Commission 9s  approach. 
· 7376  e/79  (Presse  62)  ers/JI.Vsb - 6  - 12.VI.79 
TEXTILES:  NEGOTIATIONS  WITH  THE  PEOPLE'S  REPUBLIC  OF  CHINA 
The  Council  took stock of these negotiations  on the 
basis of a  Commission report  and noted that since its 
deliberations in April considerable progress  had been made 
towards  the  formulation of additional directives. 
The  Council discussed  the  issues still outstanding. 
It stressed the  Community's  cOimni tment  to reaching agreement 
with the ·chinese side without  delay,  and  instructed the 
Permanent  Representatives  Committee  to  finalize  the additional 
directives  as  soon as possible,  in the light of the Oouncil's 
discussions. 
NEGOTIATIONS  WITH  THE  ACP  STATES 
On  the  basis o·f  information provided  by  the  Council 
President,  following l1is meeting on  11  June with Hr  ANCHOUEY, 
President  of the  ACP  Council  of Einisters,  and  also  by 
Commissioner  Cilli"YSSON,  after his visits to  certain ACP 
countries,  the  Council  took  stock of the  problems still 
outstanding in the ne5otiation of the new  ACP-EEC 
Convention. 
7376  e/79  (Presse  62)  kin/J~Vwec  .  ..  / ... 12. VI. 79 
PREPA..'RATION  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COUNCIL 
The  Council made.  preparations for the next meeting of 
the  European Council in Strasbourg on  21  and  22  Ju.'1e;  in 
particular it decided  on  the  items which might  be  dealt with 
in the  course  of the  proceedings of the  European  Council. 
CO-OPERATION  WITH  THE  EFTA  COUN1'RIES 
The  Council  approvea  a  report  by  the  Permanent 
Representatives  Committee  containing  an snalysis of 
activities during the first half of 1979  as  regards 
co~operation between the  Community  and  the  EFTA  countries 
ru1d  prospects for  the  further  develo~rnent of  co~operation 
with each of those  countries during the next  twelve months. 
IRON  f,Jm  STEEL  PROBLEl1S 
~'he  Council took note  of a  report  from  the  Commission 
on the present situation and  progress made  with regard to 
the  proposed regulations  governing aid for  the  iron and 
ateel industry. 
7376·e/79  {Presse  62)  ldn/Jr!Vsb  .  .. / ... -I- 12.  VI.  79 
OTHER  DECISIONS 
The  Council  adopted,  in the  official languages  of the 
Communities, 
the  three Regulations  allocating catch c;.uotas  between 
Member  States for vessels  fishing in Swedish,  liorvvegian  and 
Faroese waters; 
the  two  Regulati.ons  laying dovvn  for the period  1  January to 
31  December  1  S79  c.:;r7.;:;cin  interim l:JC9.:cmres  for the cons.ervation 
and  management  of fis:i:l:;_ng  resourc:::s  applicable to vessels 
flying the flag of Spain and registered in the  Faroe  Islands. 
The  Council also  adopted,  in the official  languag~s of 
the  Communities,  the Decision to  sign the  Agreement  between 
the  Government  of the Republic  of Senegal  and  the  European 
Economic  Commun~ty on fishing off.the  coast of Senegal  ann 
twci  exchanges  of letters relating tl'Je[·eto  ~  and  E'.lJproved  the 
exchange  of letters on the  provisional avplication of that 
Agreement .. 
Commodities  ----------
The  Council  adopted,  in the  official languages  of the 
Communities,  the Decision concerning the  signing and deposit 
of a  declaration of provisional application of the Protocols 
extending for the fifth time  the  Wheat  Trade  Convention and 
the  Food  Aid  Convention constituting the  1971  International 
Wheat  Agreemento 
7376  e/79  (Presse  62)  kin/J1~wec  ...  ; ... - II- 12.VI.79 
The  Council  adopted,  in the  official languages  of the 
Communities,  the Decision opening·Quotas  for  imports  into 
Italy of certain products  originating in Romania  (tractor 
transmissions,  axles  and  engines). 
The  CowLcil  also  adopted,  in the official languages  of 
the  ColiDnUlLities,  the Regulation amending Regulation  (EEC) 
No  3059/78  on  com.'non  rules for  imports  of certain textile 
products originating in third cowLtries  ( teclli"lical  revievv 
containing completely updated  and  corrected version of entire 
text of the  Anne::es  to  the  above-mentioned Regulation with a 
view to making it easier to use). 
Furthermore,  the  Cou..."l.cil  adopted,  in the  official 
languages  of the  Communities,  four Regulations  concerning 
various  q_uotas  or Corn..rnuni ty tariff' quotas  for certain products 
originating in various  I1ed.i terranean countries  (various  wines, 
aubergines,  apricot pulp  from Algeria,  Cyprus,  and  Turkey). 
Finally,  the  Council adopted,  in the official languages 
of the  Communities,  the Regulation temporarily suspending the 
autonomous  Common  Customs  Tariff duties  on certain agricultural 
products,  ruLd.  the Regulation on certain industrial products • 
7376  e/79  (Presse  62)  kin/JM/wec  .  .  .  / ... - III - 12.  VI. 79 
The  Council  adopted  in the official languages  of the 
CommUJ."li ties the Decision concerning the  extension of the 
period of application of the Decision of 4  April  1978  on  the 
application of certain  ~idelines in the  field of officially 
supported  export credits. 
The  ColL~cil adopted  in the  official languages  of the 
Communities  the  Regulation opening,  allocating and  providing 
for the  e,d.ministration of Community  tariff preferences  for 
textile products originating in developing  cotL~tries  end 
territories  ( 5~~  increase  in the  generalized preferences offer 
applico,ble  for the  period  from  1  July to  31  December  1979). 
The  Council  approved  the  addition to  the  additional 
negotiating directives  concerning the  amount  of financial 
aid for Yugoslavia Ul1der  the  Financial Protocol envisaged 
within  the  context of the  new  enlarged  agreement  to  be 
concluded with that  countr;)T. 
7376  e/79  (Presse  62)  ers/JiV'sb  .  .  ~/  ... .. 
- IV  - 12. VI. 79 
Acting on  a  proposal  from  the British Government,  the 
Council appointed Ur  !Uchael DOWNING,  Confederation of 
British Industry,  full member  of the  Committee  of the 
European Social  Fund,  to replace !Jr David  DEUCHAR,  full 
member,  who  has resigned,  for the  remainder of the latter's 
term  of office  1  i.e. until 16  April  1980. 
The  Council  also  appointed,  on  a  proposal  from  the 
French Government,  l\Tr  rhchel  SPILLErfl:AKER,  Attache Principal, 
Adjoint  ch2.rge  de  la mission des  Relations  Internationales 
de  la Directio:1 de  la Population et des Migrations,  full 
member  of the  Advisory  Qommittee  on  Freedom  of I!Iovement  for 
Workers,  to replace  I~r  Jacques  COURBIN,  full member,  who  has 
resigned,  for the  remainder of the latter's term of office, 
which runs until 10  October  1979. 
7376  e/79  (Presse  62)  ers/JZtr/sb Presse  73  - G 
COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
GENERAL  SECRETARIAT 
PRESS  RELEASE 
7581/79  (Presse  73) 
584th Council meeting 
- Economic/Financial Affairs  -
Luxembourg,  18  June  1979 
President:  Mr  Rene  r!IONORY, 
minister for Economic  Affairs 
of the  French Republic - 2  - 18.VI.79 
The  Govero.JJJ.ents  of the 7!ember  States and  the  Commission 
of the European Communities were  represented as follows: 
~~!Br;}= 
I'.Ir  Gaston  GEE!'TS 
Denmark:  ................. --
nr Jakob Esper  LARSEl'T 
Q~~~g:z: 
:i;lr  Otto  Graf  LA!I!BSDORFF 
i.lr  I\Ianfred  LA... 1INSTEIN 
1\!r  Otto  SCHLECHT 
France:  ------
I:Ir  Rene  IiTONORY 
~.tr  George  COLL~f 
rx Filippo  PANDOLFI 
~:Iinister for Finance 
Deputy  Perme~8nt Tiepresentative 
Federal Ninister for 
Economic  Affairs 
State  Secretary, 
Federal I!Iinistry for Finance 
State  Secretary, 
Federal hiinistrv for 
Economic  Affairs 
r.Iinister for Economic  P...ffairs 
Deputy  Prime  I,iinister, 
Ihnister for Finance 
Hinister for the  Treasury 
7581  e/79  (Presse  73)  hip/CBB/jb  ...  / ... /· 
/  . ! 
. '•.) 
- 3  - 18.  VI. 79 
!;~::,cem"E~ur.~: 
nlfr  Jacques  POOS 
Netherlands: 
~w F.H.J.J.  ANDRIESSEN 
Qnited  lli~s~: 
Nir  John BIFFEN  . 
Commission:  -
I~ Frangois-Xavier  ORTOLI 
0 
0 
Minister for  Finance 
1tlinister for Finance 
Ch~ef Secretary to  the  Treas~ry 
; 
Vice~o-.President 
I 
The  following also  took part in lhd Council's  discussions: 
I;lfr  B.  CLAPPIER  Chairman  of the  Committee  of 
Gover~ors of Central  Banks 
I\lfr  J. van YPERSELE  de  STRIHOU  Chairman of the  Monetary  Committee 
;  I 
; 
I\lfr  H.  TIEnllEYER  Chairman  of the  Economic  Policy 
Cormtlittee 
I 
l'rlr  M.  PEBEREAU  Chairman of the Policy 
Co-ordination Group  on Economic 
and  Financial Policies 
/ 
/ 
·' 
0 
I 
/  0  0 
7581  e/79  (Presse  73)  ill/CBB/vjo  ...  / ... - 4  - 18.  VI. 79 
EUROPEAN  rriONETARY  SYSTEI-.1 
The  Council had  an exchange  of views  on  the  operation 
of the  luropean monetary system during the  past three 
months,  on the basis of oral reports  given by the-Chairman 
of the  Committee  of the  Governors  of the Central  B~nks and 
the  Chairman of the  Monetary  Committee. 
COIWERGEl'TCE  OF  ECOHOr/IIC  PSRFORWil1 .NCES  ---------· 
The  Council  approved  its re1Jort  to  be  suh·1i tted to 
the  Euro:pean  Council  in Strasbourg on  21  and  22  June 
concerning the  convergence  of  economic  perfornances. 
CO~ORlJI:!'~ATION ·OF  ECON01'ITC  :POLICIES  .  -
Following an  exchange  of views  the  Council  asked  the 
Co2.11ission  to  c1raw  up  concrete proposals for 8trengthening 
the  co-ordine.tion of  econo·:'l'J.ic  policies,  p2.rticularly with 
regarLl  to  a  nu.•:1ber  of specific points,  while  bearing in 
·:nind  the  remarks  expressed  by  t.he  delegations  during the 
discussion. 
7581  e/79  (Presse  73)  art/CBB/mh  • o  a/  o  • • ·.  :·. 
~- 5  ~- 18.  VI. 79 
I:NTEREST  SUBSIDIES 
After  a::.1  exchange  of views  on  the  final point outstm1.ding . 
as  regards  interest subsidies for certain lo2ns eranted Ul1.der 
the European rJonetary  Sy:'stem,  the  Coun~:il agreed to  resume  its 
examinE>,tion  of  tl1.e  matter  G.t  its next meeting,  on  16  July  1979. 
EFFECTS  OF  THE  OIL  l'IARICET  SITUATION  ON  THE  COI':D''!UNITY 1 S 
ECONO>IIC  PROSPECTS 
With  a  view to  the deliberations of the  Europe&~ CoU11cil 
in Strasbourg on  21  and  22  JU11.e  1979,  the  Council held  ru1. 
exchc:.nge  of views  on  the  effects of the oil market  situation 
on  the  Co:n:.uunity's  economic  prospects. 
7581  e/79  (Presse  73)  ill/CBB/pe  ...  / ... - 6  - 18.VI.79 
TRIPARTITE  CONFERENCES 
After noting a  statement  by  the  German  delegation on  the 
subject the  Council  called upon  the  Permanent  Represantatives 
CoD.li!li ttee to  ensure  tho.t,  vrhen  the mnd  study of possible 
improvements  to  the  Trip~rtite Conference  procedure was 
carried out,  account  was  taken of the  economic  and  financial 
aspects  of the matter as well as its social aspects. 
F:YP0RT  CRBDITS  FOR  SHIPS 
The  Council held a  short  exchange  of  views  on the 
Community  position in the  OECD  with regard to  amendments  to 
the Understanding  on  :Cx:pcrt  Cl·edi ts for Ships,  at  the  end 
of w:'J.ich  it instructed the  l'9:rmanent  Representatives Conrrnittee 
to  continue  examining the  issue. 
7581  e/79  (Presse  73)  ill/CBB/jb Presse  72  - G 
COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
GENERAL  SECRETARIAT 
PRESS  RELEASE 
. 7580/79  (Pre sse  72) 
585th Council meeting 
-Energy-
Luxembourg,  18  June  1979 
President:  l'ilr  Andre  GIRAUD, 
Minister for Industry 
of the French Republic - 2  -
The  Governments  of the  member  States  and  the  Commission 
of the  EurojJ:~Etn Comnu:.1i ties were  representecl  as  follows: 
!=}~bgiu~~ 
I\~ 'Hilly  CLli.ES 
Dcm.rnark:  -------
I!.fr  Arne  ClffiiSTIANSEN 
Q~E~§:!:!;t: 
Mr  Otto  Graf  LAl'.ffiSDORFF 
France-;: 
I.Ir  AncJ.re  GIRAUD 
Irc:la!'tC~:  -----
I!.fr  Desmond  0' I/ILULEY 
It£:.lv~  __  ........ 
1~ Franco  NICOLl~ZZI 
Luxembour  o·:  ___  .......... .._ __  g 
J,~  J OS}  B~1.THEL 
7580  c./79  ant/CBB/mh 
Deputy  Prime  rtinistsr, 
Mi11istor  for  Economic  Affairs 
Minister for  CoiT1J11erce 
F:·:ccf!rt'.l  Hinister for  Economic 
.li.~:?~~L.irs 
minister for  Inc".ustry 
\ 
' 
r!linister for  Industry,  Commerce 
and  :Gnert,.ry 
Minister for  Industry,  T:;,~u~.o 
''",Jlc.~  Craft  Trades 
T~inister for  En~  :r2,7 
...  / ... Netherle..nds:  -----...... ~---
Er  G. I·I. V.  van  A.AIIDEl>IT'-TE 
~i~!S!B~£~: 
rir David  HO\'\'ELL 
Commission:  ----------..-
Dr  Guido  BRIDJNER 
0 
·- 3  .•  18.VI.79 
rUnister for  Eco~1omic Affairs 
Secretaxy of State  for  Ener~J 
J.:!ember 
0 
0 
7580  e/79  (Presse  72)  ant/CBB/pe  ...  / ... - 4 - 18.VI.79 
MF'...ASURSS  TO  BE  lliDERTAKEN  IN  THE  FIELD  OF  ENERGY 
In prepar&tion for  the  European Council?s  deliberations 
on  energy at its 'neeting in StraslJourg on  21  and  22  June, 
the  Council  ctiscusscd,  on the  basis  of a  'Tiemorandurn  from 
the  Pl'('Sit>ncy  and  proposals  from  the  Co:arnission,  the 
measures  to  be  undertaken by  the  Community  with regard  to 
energy  problems arising out  of disturbances  in oil 
deliveries  from  certain producer countries  and  si~ultaneous 
a~preciable price rises. 
The  discussions firstly focussed  on  improving the 
infornation of the  Govern1nents  and  the  public  on price 
trends  by  1'!J.eans  of the  preparation  b~r  the  Corrrnission of a 
wee!dy analysis  of  the  prices voluntarily comuunicated  by 
certain operators  on the  free  'narkct  and  of consurrlGr ·prices 
for  tho principal products,  in a  form  such that those 
prices  could  be  compared  with the  monthly  information on 
the  cost of  imported oil. 
With  a  view to  achieving greater transparency of oil 
1narkets  the  Council also  discussed  the  creation of an 
instrument which would  facilitate the.compulsory recording 
of oil purchases  so  as  to  enable  the  Gover~~ents and  the 
Comnission to  monitor oil prices directly.  The;  Regulation 
prepared  to  this  end  would  be  put  into  effect after the 
Tokyo  Econo:itic  Summit  provided  that  the  other major oil 
importers  had  agreed  to  take similar measures. 
7580  e/79  (Presse  72)  ill/CBBfnh  ...  I ... ~ 5- 18.VI.79 
As  regards  longer-term measures,  the  Council,  noting 
that the oil situation demanded  extreme moderation in the 
use  of oil a11d  sustained efforts to  develop other sources 
of energy,  worked  out  Community  guidelines firstly for 
stabilizing a:.'ld  subsequently for reducing oil imports  and 
for achieving  a  redeployment  of·energy by  changing the pattern 
of consumption. 
The  guidelines worked  out  on all these points will be 
forNarded to the European Council. 
DIALOGUE  WITH  THE  PRODUCER  COUN'I'RIES 
The  Cour1cil  noted that its current President and  its 
President for the  second half of 1979  together with 
Commissioner  BRT.JNJ:ITER  would  be  holding technical discussions 
on 30 Jw.'le  with representatives of the producer countries. 
ECONOIIIC  CONSEOlJSNCES  OF  THE  . OIL  SITUATION 
The  Council had  before it a  Cormnission  communication 
on  the  economic  consequences  of the oil situation which was 
also  discussed at the meeting of the Hinisters of Economic 
and  Financial Affairs  today in preparation for  the 
European Council. 
7580  e/79  (Presse  72)  hip/CBB/pe ( 
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COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
. GENERAL  SECRETARIAT 
PRESS  RELEASE 
7582/79  (Presse  74) 
586th Council meeting 
- Agriculture  -
Luxembourg,  18,  19,  20 1  21  and  22  June  1979 
President~  Mr  Pierre mEHAIGNERIE, 
Minister for  Agriculture 
of the  French Republic COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
GENERAL  SECRETARIAT 
PRESS  RELEASE 
Brussels,  28  June  1979 
7582/79  (Presse  74)  Corr.  1 
C 0 R R I  G E N D U M 
to Press Release 
7582/79  (Presse 74),  18  to  22.VI.79 
The  following corrections should be made  to the Press  Release 
on  the  fixing of the  1979/1980 agricultural prices  and  related 
measures: 
- page  6,  "Feed-grain'' 
read 6.04  ECU  instead of 6.05  ECU 
- page  7,  "Rye" 
delete lines  5  to  12,  from  the  words  "The  Council noted 
to "•••  intervention "B"  measures", 
- page  9,  "Sugar"  (penultimate line): 
read  1.475  ECU  instead of  2.04  ECU 
Presse  74  Corr.  1 - G 
II  ••• 
eoo/eoo - 2  - 13.VI.79 
Tr~·2  GovGrn'Tients  of the  M;·.r\'.J::r  St<::.t<::~  and  th::  Com"UiSsion 
of the  Dvtropean  Co1r11.uni ties were  represented as  folloYvS: 
~~!e~l!:n: 
r!fr  AL1ert  L.fi..VENS 
Donmarlc:  ------
Mr  Niels  Anker  KOBOED 
Mr  Hans-Jocrg"'n K:S.ISTENSEN 
G'· r  ~'~<"!..J:r;· ~  ---------
Mr  Joseph ERTL 
Francro:; 
Mr  Pierre  1\<IEHAIGNE~IE 
Mr  Jacques  FOUCHIETI 
Ireland:  ------
lVIr  Ji'n  GIBBONS 
Italy~  ___  ....... 
Ur  Giovanni  MAHCORA 
I·,hniEter  for Agriculture  and 
Small  Fir:ns  and  Traders 
m.nister for Azr:Lcultur.; 
State  Secretar-Y', 
!Iinistry of Agriculture 
Fc:L~';rt,l Hillister for Food., 
Agriculture  and  Forestry 
StatG  Secretary, 
Federal Ministry of Food, 
Agriculture and  Forr':S'liry.~ 
~linister for Agriculture 
State Secretary, 
I:1inistry of Agriculture 
minister for Agriculture 
''.'inister of St::'.te, 
!Jinietr;;r of .Agriculture 
:.·:inister for Agriculture 
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rlr  Jean HAT:ILIUS 
I IT'  Albert  BERCI-IEr.I 
Netherlands: 
---~  ......... ----...---
Hr  A. P. J .r.T.I2.  van der  STEE 
Im~~~£-lii!1B"££m: 
rTr  Peter WAL.T(ER 
I.Ir  Alicl;:  BUCH~A]IT.AN-Sl'1ITH 
Q£~~~£!1: 
r.Jr  Finn  Olav  GUNDELACH 
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?Iinister of .A.gricul  ture  e.nd 
Viticulture 
State Secretary, 
Hinistry of Agriculture 
:.:inister for .Agriculture  and 
Fisheries 
~Tinister of Agriculture,  Fisheries 
&"'ld  Food 
:'Tinister of State, 
:.Tinistry of Agriculture,  Fisheries 
and  Food 
Vice-President 
0 
0 
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1979/1980 AGRICULTtmAI,  PRICES  AND  RELATED  I::EASLJRES 
FollO\";ing  a  detailed  exchange  of vieTs  the  Cotmcil  agreed 
on  a  nhole  range  of measures  relating to  the fixing of 
agricultural prices for the  1979/1980 marketing year. 
The  salient features  of the agreement  nay be  sununc.rized 
o.s  follol.'.'s: 
r~  1.  5~~  increase in prices,  save for the price of milk; 
dismantling of the positive IilOnotary  compensatory 81Ilounts 
b~r  1  point in the Federal Republic  of Gerr:1a..'1y  and  by i  point 
in the  Benelux  countries,  sa~re as  regar0_s  milk products  t 
the fixing of the re,to  of the co-responsibility levy in tho 
milk sector at· o.  5::~;  as  from  1  October  1979; 
the  develuation of the green rate ·for tho  Italia.11. lira by 
4.  Gfo  (already decided upon  in r/arch),  for the  pound.  sterling 
by  5;;~  and  for the  French franc by  1.  5~[; 
extension until  31 ..  ~~arch 1980 of the validity of Regulation 
No  652/79  on the introduction of the  ECU  into  the  common 
agricultural policy. 
Annexed hereto  are  the  c_ctaileo_  rosul  ts of the  Council
9 s 
decisions. 
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cm.'LWN  WHEAT 
Common  single intervention price:  123.39  149.17 
Reference  :price, 
minimum  bread-making  quality~  139 .. 01 
RYE 
Single  intervention price  132~20 
BP.RLEY 
Common  single  intervention price  .123.39  14-9.17 
Common  single.intervention price  123.39  149 .. 17 
Single  intervention price  206.06  249.12 
T~1e.  Council noted that the  Commission  intended to  talce 
intervention mee,sures  for  brc~d-·uaking 'Nh:::at  for  ::.t  least 
thrr:::.'  :onths  fro··1.  1  August  1979. 
It also  a.pproved  the Regulation fixing the  monthly  price 
increases for  cereals,  wheat  a.nd  rye flour,  and  wheat  groats 
and  meal. 
(1)  Special  premium  kept at  4.50 UA/tonne  (5 .. 44  ECU/torme) 
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AID  FOR  DURUM  WHEAT 
The  Council  signified its agreement  to the new  R~kulation 
on  aid for  durwn wheat  (applicability of the  aid provided for 
in Article  10  of Regulation  (EEC)  No  2727/75),  the  amount 
being calculated on  the basis of the  acreage,  a~d repealed 
Regulo.tion  (EEC)  No  3103/76  (OJ  No  L 351,  21a12.1976)  on  aid 
for  durum wheat. 
It also  fixed the list of regions eligible for the  aid in· 
question end  fixed  the  amount  of that aid at  63 ;95  UA 
(77.31  ECU)  per hectare.  It also  repealed Regulation  (EEC) 
No  1259/78  (OJ  No  L 156,  14.6.1978). 
FEED-GRAIN 
The  Council  agreed to  decide,  on  the  basis of  a  Commission 
proposal,  to  increase  to  6.05  ECU  (5  UA)  pE)r  tonne  the  abate-
ment  on  the  levy applicable  to  feed-grain imported  into Italy 
by  sea up  to  31  December  1979.  It also  celled upon the 
Commission  to  carry out  by  31  December  1979  a  study on  the 
comparative  costs of feed-grain in Italy nnd  in other Community 
regions,  in tho light of 'which it will take  a  decision on the 
subscquont level. 
TRANSFER  OF  WHEAT  TO  ITALY 
Tho  Council  agreed to  decide,  ~n tho  basis of  a  Commission 
proposal,  to tronsfor to  Itc.ly 200.000  tonnes  of wheat  from  tho 
intervention stocks of other member  States. 
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RY3 
The  Counc:i.l  decided to m8.intain the  system currently in 
force  for rye.  Noting the difficulties on the  r-:le  me.rket,  it 
- . 
called upon the  Commission to  submit  appropriate proposals as 
soon as possible. 
The  Council noted thG.t  the  Commission  intones to: 
- c,ccide,  in accordance with the  I.~anagemcnt  Cor·nni ttee 
procedure,  to fix the premium  o.pplicable to  breaC..··making 
rye for the  1979/1980 marketing  jreo.r  at  10.69  ECU  (8.84  UA) 
per tonne; 
- m.s.intain,  during the  1979/1980 marketing year,  the price of 
rye at  around its present level of  157•47  ECU  (130.25  UA) 
per tonne  by means  of intervention  11B:;  measures. 
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RICE 
The  Council  recorded its agreement  on prices  in the 
rico sector,  viz. 
= target price  (huskt;d  rico) 
=  single  intervention price 
(paddy rico) 
STA::::?.CH  PRODUCTS 
316.20 UA/tonne  382.28 ECU/tonno 
180.80 UA/tonno  218.58  ECU/tonnc 
Tho  Council set  thee  prc'niu·,~ for potato  starch at 
14  UA/1 00 kg  ( 16. 92  ECU) •  The  '11inimu'n  :n'icc  to  bo  paid  to 
potato  producers  is increased  by  1.5%. 
It also  extended  for  the  1979/1980  ~nnrkcting year  tho 
preniums  for maize  groats  and  .,1eal  and  broken rice  for 
brewing  and  for  qucllrnehl  intended  for  hwnan  consumption 
(bread making). 
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SUGAR 
Tho  Council  recorded its agreement  on  a  1.,5%  price 
increase in this sector,  thereby raising the  minimum  price 
for boot to  26.33  UA/tonne  (31.83  ECU),  tho  target price for 
white  sugar to  457.80_UA/tonne  (432.60 ECU),  and  the inter-
vention price for white  sugnr to  339.90 UA/tonne  (410/90 ECU). 
The  Council  ~lso decided to fix,  for tho  1979/1980 
marketing year,  the  maximum  quota at.  127.5% of the basic 
quota and  to retain the  special moxinnun  quota at  227.5% for 
the  1978/1979  o.nd  1979/1980 mc.rkoting years. 
In order to  prcvc~t possible distortions in competition, 
the  Council  decided to  set tho  differential charge  on  rGw 
preferential  sugar refined  nt  c.  sugar refinery at  2.04  ECU 
per  100  kg  of sugar expressed  as· white  sugar and  to grant  a 
differential amount  to  FOD  raw  sugar,  However,  this charge 
is not  levied on  raw  prefer~ntial sugar refined during tho 
1979/1980  sugar year in Ireland up to  a  maximum  quantity of 
30,000 tonncs of  sugar expressed  as white  sugar, 
It also fixed  tho  amount  of aid for the  disposal of 
FOD  raw  sugar provided for in tho  second  subparagraph of 
Article 9(3)  of Regulation  (EEC)  No  3330/74 at  2,04  ECU 
per  100  kg  of white  sug2.r, 
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Tho  provisions of Article  38(2a)  of Regulo.tion  (EEC) 
No  3330/74 rclo.ting to  on Itnlion national  aid will remain 
applicable  during  tho  1979/1980 marketing year;  however,  they 
will  be  based  on  m1  2L10unt  of aid of  13.30 ECU  (11  UA)  per 
tonne  of beet.  Tho  quantity of beet  to which this f.'Jnount 
will  o.pply will not  exceed  tho  quantity of beet neccssc.ry 
for tho  production of  1.4 million tonnos  of white  sugr.r. 
In o.ddition,  tho  Council  c~onded Regulation  (EEC) 
No  3331/74  l~ying do~m tho  bo.sic  quoto.s,  as follows:  for the 
1979/1980  sugar ycc,r,  tho  French Republic  m:::w  docroaso,  in 
addition to  tho  10%  c_lroady  provided for in the Regulation, 
tho  basic  quota for undorto.kings  in tho  French Overseas 
Departments  by  a  quantity not  exceeding 30%  of tho  basic 
quoto. for each of  those  applico.blo  during tho  1978/1979  sugar 
year up  to  a  toto.l  qucntity of  25,000 tonncs of  sugar expressed 
o.s  whi to  sugCtr  for these undorto.kings  o.s  o.  wl1olo. 
ISOGLUCOSE 
Further to  tho  recent  judgment  of tho  Court,  2.nd  in order 
1
"  ~ 
to  prevent  inequalities in tho  troo.tmont  of  sugo.r  ru1d 
isoglucosc  production,  the  Council  :J.grccd  to  intorduco  n 
system of production quotas  end  export  refunds for isoglucoso 
compcro.ble  to  tho.t  in force  for  sugo.r. 
Tho  Council  agreed  to  exmnino  tho  case  of undertakings 
not  bonofi  ting from  o.  bo.sic  quota.  ~'lld  capable  of  sto.rting 
industric.l  production during tho  period from  1  July  1979  to 
30  Juno  1980. 
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:ULK  ~UID l:IILIC  PRODUCTS 
T~1e  Cou:1cil  £>-greed  :<.1ot  to  e.l ter the  :pr:Lce  of milk  c.nd  railk 
:products  for  t}le  1  97S/  1980 D£'Xlceting year  and.  to  fi~c  the  co·· 
res:Jonsibilit~r levy rate at  0.5:::  as  from  1  October. 
The  Council stated that  h'l ;·:12.inte.ining  for  the  time  being 
2.  c.Uffere:1t  representc:t;i  ve  rate for milk aad E1ilk  products 
i'ror::  that applicable  to  other products,  i:n  the  context of its 
decision on  )?rices  for  't,l)c  1979/1980 ne.rkoting yer::r,  it !1.:-.:.d  tc,ke:1 
211  exceptional decision \'rhich  c~mot under  a.ny  circu1;.1stsnces 
oe  regarded  as  a  precedent. 
As  regards  the  future  arrrnge:nen.ts  for  the  co-responsibility 
lev;:",  the  Council  G,_:;reed  tho.t if the  actio:1  pro,s-rs.mme  clid  :1ot 
yield the  e}~pected results,  the  CorJm.ission would  propose mea.sures 
to  strer:..gthen  the  a.g:reement.  Subject to  the  above  9  2nd  to 
subseque31t  clecisio:;.1.s  0:.:1  the wost  effective netl1od  of 
Li!pler.,lenti::g  the  future  e.greement,  the  followh1g messures 
will be  c.dopted: 
= if the  total  c:_ua.'1tit~r  of milk delivered to  dairies in 
1979  vrere  nore  th2.:J.  2;:::  above  the  qu2.nti  t;<l  delivered in 
1978,  the normo.l  rate of the  co··responsibility levy·  vrould 
be  raised  by  1~~  of t}le  target price in 1980/1981.  If 
subsequently,  during this period,  these  condi  tim1s  no 
longer  exisc0ed,  t~1e  :."lorEl2.l  re.te  of  t~1e  levy would  2..pply 
T}le  Council  G.greed  to  e:;:e.:'1:line  the  suc;gestion the.t  the 
2.ddi tional  8l!.10unt  should not  be  levied  on  the  total 
volume  oi' milk ;;:.lreo.dy  subject to  t:1e  norr:H1l  levy  rc.,te 
but  on  ~Ghe  quru:ti  ty of milk V'!:1icll  exceeds  a  new  limit 
expressed  in litres per hects.re under  fodC:.er. 
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=  from  1980/1981,  any  producer who  did not  increase his milk 
deliveries  to  dairies would not  be  subject  to  the  normal rate 
of levy  and  would  pay only.the  previous rate,  which would 
encourage  producers  to  try to  avoid  increasing output. 
Butter subsidies  -----....-..-----....... -
The  Council decidec1  that  a  subsidy of 46.7  ECU  (38  UA) 
per  100  kg of butter of Community  origin would  continue  to  be 
paid during the  1979/1980 marketing year in the  United  Kingdom 
and  that this subsidy would  be  financed  entirely by  the  Community, 
with a  corresponding reduction in the special levy. 
\  It also  decided that other r.Iember  States  could opt  either 
ifor  a  short-term measure  financed  completely  by  the  Com.rnuni ty 
(disposal of butter from  intervention stocks  e~d subsidized 
private stocks at a  price of 90  ECU  (74.4  UA)  per 100  kg up  to 
n  given limit),  or for  a  general butter subsidy  (financed  75~~ 
by  the  Community,  up  to  a  :m.aximwn  contribution of 50  ECU  ( 41.4  UA) 
.Per  100  kg). 
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The  Council  decided  that  the  suspension of aids for  the 
processing of milk  and  'nilk products  would  apply  to butter 
and  to milk  powder,  subject  to  the  provisions  of the 
CO"ll'nission  proposal,  and  that it would  aclopt  a  text to this 
effect,  the  final version of which  would  have  to  be  worked 
out  by  the  Special Com;ni tte.e  on Agriculture. 
It also noted that the  Commission  intended  to  adopt 
appropriate oneasures  pursuant  to  Article  93(1)  of the  Treaty 
.concerning othGr  investment aids for the marketing and 
processing of milk  and  milk  products. 
School milk 
Tho  Council  decided  to  increase  CommQnity  support for 
tho  school milk  sche~o  (RogulQtion  (EEC)  No  1080/72)  to 
100%  of tho  target price  from  1  September  1979. 
The  Council will act  on a  Co"llmission  proposal  to  replace, 
in Regulation  (EEC)  No  1763/78,  1  January  1980  by 
1  Nove·-;1bor  1  980  in order to  extend  tho  period within this 
transfer may  take  place. 
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Tho  Council  took note of a  statement by the  Commission 
to the  effect that it intended to  decide,  subject to the 
O'pinion of the  r.T2.l1.agement  Committee,  to adjust the private 
storage period for Grana Padano  and Parmigiano  Reggiano  cheeses 
8lld  to  review tho  amount  of the aid. 
The  Council took nota of the Commission proposal that 
the  quantity of butteroil supplied annually tmdor the  food  aid 
progra1lll!le  be  fixed at  55,000 tonnos  and  agreed to  take ·a 
decision on this proposal  as  soon as possible. 
Pending the  Opinion of the  European Parliament,  the 
Council  adopted  a  favourable position regarding the  extension 
for the  1979/1980 marketing year of the authorize.tion to  grant 
aid to mill{  producers  in Northern  Ireland. 
FRUIT  AND  VEGETABLES 
The  Council  recorded its agreement  on  an  extension for 
one  year and  a  1.5%  increase  in tha marketing premium for 
lemons  and  also  increased by  1.51u  the basic prices  and  buying-
in prices for cauliflowers,  tomatoes,  poaches,  leraons,  pears, 
.I 
.;;;  ..~.b:.:  .. c  grapes,  apples,  nfcindarins  and  svveot  oranges,  and  certain 
amounts  applying in this sector. 
Pending the  Opinion of the  European Parliai"Tiont,  the 
Council adopted  a  favourable  position on tho  Comrnission 
proposal that,  nhcro  supplementary import  charges are applied 
on  imports  of fruit  and  vogetnblos,  th~e charges  sheuld be 
••  I 
n 
abolished only after they have  actua:1ly been in force  for 
ji-r  2  days. 
/ 
!  ~) 
;:.r 
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It \Nas  agreed to  docic.e,  on the basis of a  proposal from 
the  Commission,  to  include in tho aid arrangements  tomato 
flakes,  deep-frozen peelce.  tomatoes  and  7-12~::,  concentrated 
tomo.to  juice,  William pears  cll1cl  cherries preserved in syn:.p, 
and  thc-.t  the  aid for  William pears  ond  cherries preserved in 
syrup  should. not  apply to more  th<m  1  05~~ of the  <J.uanti ty 
produced in 1978. 
The  Council  also  took nota  of a  Cou11nission  statement 
that it intended to  oxa.EJ.inc  v1i th the mcmagemcnt  0orr.mi ttoe the 
application of reference prices to  aubergincs,  C01.'T2:cttos  .:md 
sweet  peppers  3J.1d 1  if necessary,  to  take  appropris.tc;  decisions  .. 
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OILSEEDS 
The  Council  gave  its agreenGnt  to  thG  following prices 
for  oilsceds~ 
- Target  price 
- Intervention price 
301.15  UA/tonne  (364.08  ECU) 
292.52  UA/tonne  (353.64  ECU) 
The  Council  gave  its agree:nent  to  the  Regulation listing 
the  principle  intervention centrGs  and  dcrivcod  intervention 
prices for  colza,  rape  and  sunflower seed which are  applicable 
for  1978/1980. 
Sunflower  ---------
- Target price 
Intervention price 
GuidG  price 
328.05  UA/tonne  (396.60  ECU) 
318.51  UA/tonne  (385.06  ECU) 
326.53  UA/tonne  (394.76  ECU) 
Tho  Council  amGnded  the  semi-lu'np-swu aid  syste~n in 
force,  replacing it by a  syste~ of aid to  be  granted  on the 
basis  of actual  seed production. 
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Linseed  .,  .. 
Guide  price  329.16  UA/to~~e (397.94  ECU) 
The  Council decided that there would  be not  change  in the 
aid measures  for linseed for the  1979/1980 marketing year,  and 
that the  Corrnnission' s  proposals  for special  mec:~sures,  a  target 
price  and  a  1ninimum  price for linseed and  for the introduction 
of supplementary aid for linseed  ~·;ould  be the subj oct. of a 
detailed  ox~ination. 
- Guide  price 
- J(inimum  price 
Cotton seed  -----------
- Aid  per hectare 
426.30 UA/tonne  (515.38  ECU) 
406.00 UA/tonric  (490.83  ECU) 
110.33  UA  (133.38  ECU) 
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TEXTILE  FLl;;/~lP 
Tho  Council  gave its a.groor:J.Cnt  to  aid of  205.59  UA 
per hectare  (248.55  ECU)  for flax  ru1d  186.72  UA  per hectare 
(225.74 ECU)  for henp. 
Tho  Council also  took note  of the  Coa~ission
1 s intention 
to  propose  nn  inforn~tion progrniTno  fron tho  beginning of tho 
1980/1981  no.rkcting yenr,  with the  nin of incronsing the use 
of  flo.~ in tho  Co~nunity.  This will bo  financed  by the usc 
of  a  po.rt  of the  c.id  (5%  for the  1980/1981  sof'..son)  fllld  by  n 
contribution from  CoBOunity  funds not  exceeding the  runotmt 
deducted fron tho  Gid. 
SEEDS 
The  Council  gave its o,greonont  to  en incroa.so  of  1 .5% 
in the price  of  seod for tho  1979/1980 nnrkoting yoo.r  o.nd 
decided in addition to  increase as follows  tho  nid granted 
for two  VC'.rictios for the r.1nrkoting  yocxs  1980/1981  end 
1981/1982: 
trifoliurJ ropens  L.  vnr gigQUtcuo +  2  UA  (2.42 ECU)/100  kg 
plueun prutensc  +  3  UA  (3.63 ECU)/100  kg 
Tho  Council  also  took note  of the  Cor.n:1ission 
9 s  decision 
to delete tho  o.rticlo in its initio.l proposal re;lc.ting to  aid 
for textile fl2.x  c..nd  linseed,  tho  aid  concerned  consequently 
bocor.1ing  14.5 UA/tonne  ( 17.5  ECU)  for tho  f6raer  end 
11.5 UA/tonno  (13o9ECU)  for tho  lo.tter~ 
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PEAS  A~ID  FI~LD BEANS 
The  Council signified its agreement  on a  triggering 
threshold price lev8l for  ai_d  for peas  and  field beans 
of 289.28  UA/tonne  ( 349.73  ECU)  and  fixed  the  '1lini;nu'11 
buying-in price for theso  products at  177.63  UA/tonne 
(214.75  ECU). 
Th6  Council  took note  of tho  Co-n'Tiission's  statement 
to  tho  effect that  the  Co:nrnission intends  to  submit, 
before  30  September  1979,  a  proposal for a  Re,gulation to 
extend  from  tho  1980/1981  marketing year the  scope  of tho 
aid arrango·:1cnts  for peas  and  field beans  to  include 
by-products  for animal  fe:ding rosul  ting fro'n  the manufacture 
of bean protein concentrates. 
OLIVE  OIL 
The  Council signified its agreement  to  the  following 
:prices: 
Production target price  1,944.13  UA/tonno  (2,350.36  ECU) 
Production aid  437.57  UA/tonno  529.00  ECU) 
Intorvontion prico  1,432.57  UA/tonne  (1,731.91  ECU) 
It also  approved  the  monthly  increases  applicabl:o, 
during tho  seven months  fro'n  1 January  1980. 
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SILK  WORI.IS  · 
The  Council signified its agreement  to  aid of 56.10  UA 
per ·ailk worn.  ceod frnno  put  into. uoa  ( 67 ,.82  ECU) • 
DRIED  FODDER 
The  Council fixed the standard aid for dried fodder at 
5.08  UA/tonno  (6.14  ECU)  end the guide price at  104.55  UA/tonne 
(126.40 ECU). 
Pending tho Opinion of the  European Parliament,  the 
Council  adopted a  favourable position on  the  Commission 
proposals to: 
- amana·· Article  17  of Regulation  ( EEC)  No  1117/78  e..s  regards 
the  extension of the aid a!rangements  for dried potatoes 
to  the  1979/1980 marketing year; 
- fix the standard amount  of aid for dried potatoes for the 
1979/11 980 marketing year at  11.546  ECU/tonne, 
and  called upon the l/iember  States to  continue applying,  from 
1  July 1979,  the monitoring  system introduced so  that following 
the adoption of the proposals  in question,  payment  of the 
standard aid for dried potatoes produced  from  1  July  1979 
can be nade  in accordance  v·i th existing rules. 
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TOBACCO 
Tho  C01mcil  signified its a.grocraont  to  tho norD prices, 
intervention prices nnd  premiums for .loaf tobo.cco  from  th8 
1979 harvest  and  to  the  derived intervention prices for.ba.lod 
tobc.cco  from tho  1979 harvest.  Those  prices a.nd  promiurns 
show  a.n  increase in the  region of  1.5%,  va.rying,  a.s  regards 
the  prcmiuns for certain varieties,  by  on  nmount  resulting 
from the  multilateral tariff negotiations. 
At  tho  same  tirn.o  tho  Council  revised tlm  percentages  nnd 
quantities of  tobacco  ta.kon  over  by  tho  intervention agencies, 
as lc.id  dovv:1  in Rcgul8.tion  (EEC)  No  1469/70 - exceeding of 
which triggers mQrkot  m~~agomont measures  - in order to update 
them in tho  light of trends in  Corn~unity production of tho 
various varieties.  In the -same  context it 8L1Cndod  tho  basic 
Regulation laying dovm  a  common  orga.nizc.tion of tho  1:1r.rkct 
in :r-r::.w  tobc.cco  with  a  view  to  iE1provod  o..djustnont  of market 
management  instruments,  notably in order to fr-.cili tate tho 
triggering of  sucl1  nec.sures. 
The  Council  c..lso  subr:.!i ttod  a  statement  in which the 
Cor~1ission announced  that its departments will  study the 
moooro.ndum  submi ttod by tho  United  Kingdor.1  dologntion on 
inproving tl1c  efficiency of  tho  organization of tho  Darkot 
in tobncco  ond  that  tho  conclusions will  be  submitted to  tho 
Council  before  tho  1980/1981  i:mrkoting year. 
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BEEF  AND  VEAL 
The  Council  recorded its agreement  to  a  1.5% price 
increase  in this sector,  thus raising the  guide  price for 
adult bovin.es  to  1,278.60 UA/tonne  (1,545.80 ECU)  and  ~h·· 
intervention price  to  1,150.70 UA/tonne  (1,391.20  ECU). 
The  slaughtering pre11iums  for  certain adult bovines 
and  the  calving pre·niums  are  extended  for  the  1979/1980 
na.rketing year. 
The  Councj_l  took note  of a  state'nent  o~'  the  Commission 
to  the  effect that it 
- did not  intend in the  1979/1980 marketing year to  suspend 
intervention purchasing of particular categories  of beef 
in Ireland while  the  average  market  price level in that 
rHe'1ber  State  re'Uained  below  85%  of the  guide  price,  m 
the  understandine that this situation would  be 
reconsidered before  the  1980/1981  marketing year; 
- intended  to  decide,  under  the  N!anagement  Committee 
procedure,  that a  limited quantity of beef and veal 
should  be  released  from  intervention stocks  for 
processing into  canned  and  cooked  beef,  and  that monetary 
·e~!pensatory amounts  would  be  charged,  but not  paid,  on 
this beef released  fro1:1  intervention stocks; 
- intended  to  examine,  together with the  management  Co11'ni ttee, 
the  relationship betvrecn the  export  refunds  for live 
cattle and  beef and  veal  and  if necessary to  submit  the 
appropriate  proposals; 
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- states its intention of speeding up  its current work with 
a  view to  introducing a  Community  system  for  the  classification 
of carce,ses. 
PIGMEAT 
The  Cow:1cil  agreed  to  a.  1.5f:  increase in the  basic price 
(pig carcases),  thus  increasing it to  1,244.43  UA/tonne 
(1,504.46 ECU)  for  the  1979/1980 marketing year. 
r1AIHOC 
The  Com1cil  approved  the  Commission's  position on the 
measures  to  be  taken regarding imports  and  noted  the  Commission's 
indications  as  to  the  scope  of such measures.( 1) 
WINE  AND  SHEEPr,!EAT 
The  Council agreed  to  intensify its discussions  on  the 
Corunission proposals  so  that decisions  ca.'1.  be  taken by 
31  October  1979. 
STRUCTURES 
The  Council undertook to  adopt  decisions  by 31  December  1979 
on  the  Comm.ission  proposals· relating to  the  reform of the 
existing structural directives  ~ad to  vaxious regional struotural 
programmes. 
(1)  The  Netherl8nds delegation reserved its position on  this 
point. 
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The  Council  adopted in the official languages of the 
Communities 
Regulations 
-- supplementing the  Annex  to Regulation  (EEC)  No  1035/72 on 
the  coro~on organization of the  market  in fruit  and 
vegetables 
= le,ying down,  in respect of  ho~Js,  the  amo1.:mt  of  tl1e  aid to  · 
producers for the  1978  harvest 
= amending Regulation  (ET;c)  No  1418/78 adopting [Seneral  rules 
in connection with the  special measures for peas  and field 
beans used in the feeding of animals 
= extendil'* the  period of vaiidity of Regulation  (EEC) 
No  2862/77  on levies applicable to  imports of certain 
adult  bovine  Bnimal  and  beef from Yugoslavia 
Decisions 
= amending fifth Decision 76/538/EEC  on the  equivalence of 
field inspections carried out  in third countries on  seed-
producing crops 
= amending fifth Decision 76/539/EEC  on  the  equivalence of 
seed produced in third countries 
and  the Directive :prolonging,  in respect of  swine  fever, 
tuberculosis  Bnd  brucellosis,  certain derogations granted 
to Denmark,  Ireland  Blld  the United Kingdom 
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The  Council  approved  tw·o  emergenc~r aid. projects to  be 
carriec1  out  by the  Catholic Re1ief Service 
~ one for 80,000  EUA  to  cover the basic ncecls  of victims  of 
the  cyclone in L'1dia  which  struclc the States of Andhre, 
Pradesh  a..11.d  TamiJ  Ne.ctu 
anc1.  one  for  20, 000  :::.:UA  to  suppl:r prir.Je  req_uisi tes to  victims 
in Paraguay of the  flooding of the Paraguay :River  • 
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to  the  Press Release 
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0  0 
In the Press  Release  issued after the 587th Council 
meeting  (Environment)  held in Luxembourg  on  19  june  1979 
the first  indent  of paragraph 3  on  page  9  should  read 
-"the need  to maintain in the Directive a  system of 
limit values  (Annex I)  and guide values  (Annex  II) 
referring to the values  recommended  by the  WHO  ;" 
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The  Govern11ents  of the  Member  States  ond  the  Commission 
of the  European Communities  were  represented  as  follows~ 
_!3e]_£ium~ 
r..::r  Luc  DHOORE 
Ur Niels  ~TATTHIASEN 
i1Ir  Holger  LAVESEN 
G  e rm8l?-.,Y: 
I1r  Gerhardt  BAill.T 
Hr Gunter HARTKOPF 
Fr&'1Ce: 
J'Jr  ~~ichel D' ORl'IANO 
!.Tr  Frangois  DEL:'L'lS 
Irela.11.d: 
L!r  Sylvester  B&LL"TtETT 
Ita:Jx: 
I.Iinister for Health and  the 
Environment 
iJinistcr for Cultural Affairs 
State Secretary, 
riinistry for  the  Environment 
Federal riinister for  the  Interior 
State  Secretary, 
Federal I!inistry for the  Interior 
I!inister for the  Environment  and 
the  Quality of Life 
State Secretary, 
;,:inistry for the  Environment  and 
the  Quality of Life 
~finister for  the  Environment 
1\:Ir  Giorgio  POSTAL  Deputy  State Secretary, 
:'Tinistr.r for Scientific Research 
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Er Tom  KING 
Lir.  Lorenzo  NATALI. 
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ISinister for· the !21Yironment 
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I 
Minister of State, 
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Vi'e-President 
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PROTECTION  OF  GROIDTDl;'JATF.R 
Follor:1ing a  t'Uscussion  dUX'ing  which it settled the 
final  questions  outstanding,  th'3  Council  approved  the 
Directive  on  the  protection of  [;l'CU.llc~wator  against pollution 
ccmsed  b~r  certa.in dangcro-:..ts  substc.ncos. 
The  aim of this Directive is to  protect groun.clvtater 
fro•n pollution in the  future  and  to  eliminate or at least 
reduce  existing  :ollutioil by pr hibiting the  discharge  of 
certain particularly cJ.angGrous  substances  into  groundvvater 
s..nc:  b;r  la:;ing dovm  dr~toj_l8C',  rulos  for  the  d.iFJchc;;.r,~c  of 
corts.in other ln2s  ~~.2-l".g,.rous  Pubst::mces.  Th..,  D:i.r~:ctivr3  thus 
covers both direct and  inC!.i:i~ect  (filtration throuzh th9. 
grouncl)  discharge  of both categories and  also  stipulates 
the  conditions  which ;lmst  be  ruet  for  derogc.:t.i.ons  fro~ the 
:;_Jrohi "bi tion as  well  as  thG  prior investig2.tion  procc~dures 
which must  precede  any  exceptional authorization to discharge 
and  the  particul2.rs  which ·,nust  be  given in such authorizations. 
Tlv:  Mo'nber  States,  which  have  two  years  in which  to 
; 
bring into  force  the  laws,  regulations  e.nd  ad,~inistre.ti:ve 
.  ' 
provisions necessary to  co!!Iply  with the Directive,  will 
keep  an inventory of all authorizations  to  discharge  wpich 
they grant,  the  :nain provisions of which 'Nili be  comm~icated 
to  the  Com"'Ilission at its request.  Tr'e  Commission :nay 'also 
participate in tho  prior consultations  between the 
~!T·,_ ·1bcr  States  concerned relating to  any  d.ischarge  into 
transfrontier grom1dwater. 
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SURFAC:C  ~-.~\TI:H  IN'TENDED  FOTI  THE  AB.'3TIIACT IOlY  OF  DRHJXING  V
1ATEH 
The  Council  recorded its 8,greement  on  the  Directive  on the 
methods  of me8,surement  a11.d  frec;uencies  of  sampJ.ing and  analysis 
of the parameters  of the  c_uali ty rec,uired of surfs.ce  rrs.ter 
intended for the abstraction of drinldng water in the i:iember 
States. 
This  Directive lays  dO'\",n  reference methods  for measuring 
the  pP-rameters  of Directive 75/440/EEC  conce:c-·ning  the physicB.l, 
chemical  ano.  microbiological  characteristics required of surf8ce 
Vi'o.ter  intend.ed.  for the abstraction of drinking V'rD-ter,  and  the 
frec:uency of sampling and  anal:lsis  of these pe.rameters.  It 
also  sets up  a  CoiT.;:ili ttce  fo:.~  Ae.aptation to  Technical  anc1 
~cientific Progress  so  ths.t,  where  necesso..r~r,  the  rcc::uirccl_ 
ai·nend:nents  ca...n  be  mo.Cl.e  to  the reference nethods  of mec:.suremcnt, 
the  limit  of detection,  the  accur2.cJr  Bnd  precision of the methods, 
and  the mo.torials  recomrnenc1ed  for ft;he  container used. 
The  :.Iember States have  a  time  limit of tv·o  yec.rs  from the 
time  of notific:::,tion to bring into  force  the  la'.iS,  regv.l2.tions 
end  o.c.ministrati  vc provisions to  comply  V.'i th this Directive. 
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HYDROCARBONS  DISCH.AHGED  AT  SEt1 
The  Council took note· of  2..  statement by  ~=r  NATALI, 
Vice-President  of the  Commission,  on the progress  of the 
Commission's  Yrork  on  implementation of the action progranunc 
of the  I:uroperu1.  Communi ties on the  control  anc1.  reduction of 
pollution caused by hydroce_rbons  clischargcd at sea,  Ylhich 
vias  set up  foliowing the  11Amoco  Cadiz 11  disaster. 
This  statement  c"!.escribed.  the position v1i th regard to the 
various points of the action programme,  relating to 
computer processing of c1.ata  on ways  of dealing vvi th marine 
pollution by hydrocarbons, 
<J.ccess  in emergencies  to  reliable infonnation on the features 
of tankers  and artificial st::.'Uctureo  ancl  on  infringements 
committed in terri  to  rial  ~vaters, 
enhm1.cement  of the  co-operation  a...'lc-:.  effect:i.veness  of 
emergency teams, 
possibility of  CorJinuni ty participation in  -~~he  design  nnc1 
development  of clean-up vessels, 
the  stuo.y of the  am.cndments  and  improvements  which may  have 
to  be  made  to  the legal rules  on  insurru1ce  against the  risks 
of accic1ental pollution from h;srC:.rocarbons, 
the research program.me  •:;ithin the frmnevrork  of the seconCl. 
multi-en:nuc.l  rese2rch 2nd  development  pro~raBme on 
environmental protection  ( ino.irect  action). 
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The  statement also laid emphasis  on  certain priority 
subjects,  such as: 
- technologies  for collecting and  dispersing hydrocarbons; 
~ the  behaviour and  subsequent history of hydrocaxbons  at sea 
aiJ.d  the  exa.'n.ine,tion of the  effects of chemical  dispersants~ 
~ the  effects of hydrocarbons  0:.1.  marine  flora and  fauna, 
including exploitable resources  such as  fish. 
In conclusion the  Commission  indicated that it would  be 
submitting specific proposals  in the next  few  months  on  the 
various points  contained in its statement. 
Speaking on  behalf of the members  of the  Council,  the 
President stressed the  importance  which  the  Council  attached to 
work  in this area. 
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.Tilli_ QUALITY  OF  SHELLFISH  WATERS 
'I'he  Council  recorded its agreement  on  the  Directive on 
the  c1uali  ty required of shellfish vmters.  This  Directive 
forms  part of the  environmental action prograiD.nles  which 
provide for the setting of quality objectives for different 
uses .of fresh end  salt nater,  snd follorrs  on  from  the 
directives  ~lready adopted  concerning the quality of  surf~cc 
water  intended for the abstraction of ctrinking r·ater,  the 
quality of bathing nnter end the quality of fresh waters 
suitable for fish life. 
The  purpose of this Directive is both to bring about  an 
increase in shellfish numbers  under favourable  conditions  and 
to help  ensure that shellfish gc;cthcred  in these  v-;at;ers  and 
intended for hwmm  consumption are of a  high standard.  It is 
desiGUed.  to protect or indeed  improve  the  \'.'ater:3  in q_uestion 
by  ensuring  compliance  1':i th various binding values  and  guide 
'  ' 
values for  a  m.unber  of parameters  indicated in the Annex to 
the Directive.  It also  lays  dov-m  a  proceclure  for providing · 
the  Comrnission  vii th information relating. to· vvatcrs  designated 
by the l=ember  States. 
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SULPHUTI  DIOZI:O:C  "'lli"D  SUSPT::NDTm  PARTICtrr.._fi..T:C  TTAT'I'T1R 
The  Com1cil held  2.  ctet2.ilec_  ez:chanc;e  of views  on the 
propos2.l  for  a  Directive  concerning health protection 
stando.rds  for sulphur dioxide  a:nc.  suspended pz.:.rticulate 
matter in urb:::tn  2-tnosphcres,  i'".hich  is the first m8.jor 
Directive  on the protection of the  atmosphere. 
At  the  enc~  of its ezchange  of views  the  CouncD,  taking 
il1to  2,ccount  the  agreement  on the  generc:.l  subst<mce  of the 
drc:ft  Directive,  instructed the Permanent  Representatives 
I  . 
Committee  to  study the possibility of  impler.1entil1g  a  parallel 
approach v:hich  c~oes not  give rise to  discrimin<::~:to1~3r provisions 
:J.nd.  to  report  back to it s.t  its next meeting. 
The  stuc'l.;;r  by the Perms.:nent  Represento.ti  ves  Comr1i ttee \";ill 
t::Jce  ir.to  account: 
the need to maintain in the  Directive  2.  system of limit 
values  (11J:msx  I)  <?l1d  guide  value·s  (Annex  II)  inspired by 
..  the vcclues  recommenc:ed  by the  WHO; 
th2  interc.ependence  of sulphur dio);:idc  concentrations  a1.cl 
suspended p2.rticulc.te mc:ctter. 
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pLASSIFICATION,  PACKAGING  .AND  LA..BELLTIW  OF  DANGEROUS  SUBSTANCES 
The  Cou_~cil approved  the Directive  amending  for the sixth 
time  the Directive of 27  June  1967  on  the  approximation of the 
laws  of the  J:.:rember  States relating to  the  classification, 
packaging and  labelling of dangerous  substances. 
This Directive,  which is extremely  importm1t  both for the 
protection of men  and  the  environment  8.l+d  for  the  European 
chemical industry,  ma...lces  it possible to  introduce  at Community 
level harmonized  control of the  placing on  the market of new 
chemical substances,  which,  owing  to  the  expansion of the 
industry,  are  constantly increasing in number  and  constitute 
a  potential risk to man  and  the  envirorunent. 
'In their future  legislation llember  States will comply 
with the  Community  rules·,  which will also  provide  e.n  essential 
basis  for the  Community's  common  position in the negotiations 
currently being conducted with the  United  States  concerning the 
Toxic  Substances  Control  Act  (TOSCA). 
The  Directive will be  formB~ly e,dopted  in the next  few 
weeks  after legal  finaliz~tion of the  text. 
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OTHER  DECISIONS 
The  Council  adopted  in the  official lffi1guages  of the 
Cominuni ties the Directive  on  consumer protection in the 
indication of the prices of foodstuffs  snd  the  Resolution 
on the  indication of the  prices of foodstuffs  and  non~food 
household  products  pre-packaged in pre-established quentities. 
EEC-Greece  Association 
~~~----~~~---~-----~-
The  Council  adopted in the  offici.s.l  languages  of the 
Communities  the  Regulation  extending until 31  December  1980 
the  special provisions  applicable  to  the  importation into  the 
Community  from  Gree~e of goods  covered  by  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  1059/69  (processed agricultural products). 
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The  Governments  of the  l~ember States and  the  Commission 
of the European  Communities  were  represented as follows: 
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FISHERIES  POLICY 
The  Council held an  e~cch2.ngo of views  on  c.  number  of 
measures  relating to the  intern.JJ.  aspects  of the fisheries 
policy,  following which it noted that it  ~;1as  as  yet  unable to 
rea.ch genereJ.  agreement  on this m:.::.tter,  ano.  t:.greed to go  into 
all the  problo;ns  at  l-1  noeting in Octobor  1979. 
The  Council  therefore  signified its agreer!lent  to the 
following  Decision under the Treaties,  concerning fishery 
activities in waters  unc3.cr  the  sovereignty or  jurisdiction of 
llomber  States,  taken on a  temporary basis pending the  <:;.c1option 
of per£!1aJ.1ent  Coi:lli:atmity  r;183.s-~cres: 
11The  Council  inten•5.s  to  rec--:.ch  fu'1.  agr~ement as  Garly 
as  po.Jsible  in 1979  on  Community neasures for the  co;.1-
serv;:ction  ancl  manaJe::.aent  of fishery resources  enc1  rolat  e~~ 
l!mttcrs.  Pending its decision  in· the  m~~ttor ;;;.n.'l  in view both 
of Article  102  of the Act  of Accession and  of the noeJ to 
protect  biological resources  end to maintain sui  table 
relations with third countries in fisheries Jna.tt crs,  the 
Council,  on  19  December  1978  m10.  on  9  April  1979,  a'lopt cd. 
i::.1.t erili1  EW<:tsures  ·.vhich  vTGro  in force  from  1  Ja.:t1U(>.ry  to 
31  ?:arch  1979  s.ncl  from  1  April to  30  JUt.'1.e  1979  respectively. 
Followi':lg  on  froni these measures,  the  Council  is adopting 
the following int  erir-1  measures,  which will  ap:C:JlY  from 
1  July 1979  until the  Coun.cil  ha.s  reachecl  a  definitive 
t:.grccment  or until  31  October  1979,  ':vhichcver is tho 
c~~rlicx  ... 
1.  IIcnber  States  sha.ll  conduct their fishing c:ctivities in 
such  u.  ·~1:..;y  thL·.,t  tho  catches of their vessels  'luring the 
interim period tJ.ko  into account  the total allowable 
catches  (TACs)  sub:,;litte·:~  by the  Cmnmission to  the  Council 
in its coL'lillU..YJ.ications  of  23  Nover.1bcr  1978  nnc1 
16  February  1979  L~d the part  of the  TACs  made  available 
to thirct  cou..YJ.trie:s  under agreements  or a.rrrmgGmcmts  iild.dG 
with the:::·:l  by the  Com!l.ll.mi ty. 
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The  catches takGn·in the  interim period will be  offsGt 
against  the  allocations eventually decidGd  upon by  the 
Council for  1979. 
2.  As  regards technical measures for the  conservation 
and  surveillance of  fisl1ery resources,  l\Io:mber  States 
shall apply  the  same  measures as  they applied on 
3  November  1976,  and  other measures  taken in accordance 
wi  tl1  the  lJrocedures  ancl  criteria of  Anne~~ VI  to  the 
Council RGsolution of  3  November  1976.
11 
0 
0  0 
As  rega.rds  certain teahnica>l  measures for  the  conservation 
of fisheries resources relating,  in pa.rticular,  to  the  minimum 
mesh  sizes for fi[:hing nets,  minimuru  sizes for  species and 
at;.thorized by·-catch levels,  the  Council  noted  a  broad  consensus 
at this  juncture  on the  nk'l.in  features  of  '"chc  Commission 
proposals,  although  the  United Kingdom delec;ation was  unable 
to  support it, mainly for reasons  of  timing,  this dolege.tion 
•Nishirlg  tho  i!1oasures  to be  applied earlier than on  the  dates 
proposed b;y  thG  Commission. 
i 
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The  Council  hol  :l  2.11.  oxchange  of vi  mvs  o~'1  tho  external 
aspects  of the fisheries policy,  particularly regarding the 
agrem;-1:::nts  to be  concluo.e:l or signecl vrith the  Faroe  Islc.no.s, 
S'nejen,  Norvm.y,  Spain  and.  Finlcn::l  c.nd.  conceri1ing four proposcls 
for Regulut ions  establishing the  catch quotas  t:~locat  e;l  in 1979 
to vessels flying tho flags  of the l1c;nber  States of the 
Co:!j_1inunity  for certain "joint  stocks'
1
,  following which it u.grcod 
to  rcsu:.:1e  its discussion of these 1)ropos6ls  cit ·its ne:A.'t  ilwoting. 
0 
0  0 
Tho  Cow1cil  took note  of tho report  by 
Vice-President  GUNDELACH  on the  progress  of nego·t;iatio:'ls  on 
frruncvvork  agreements  with  cort<:::.in  third countries,  Ol1ll 
pc,rt icuL:.rly as  regards fisheries relations with Tunisia. 
0 
0  0 
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Finally,  the  Council  adopt o::l  in tho  official lru1.guc:,ges  of 
tho  Com.mu..'1.ities  tho  ·Decision  c.uthoriz.ing Italy t.o  u.greo  r..rith 
Yugoslavia on the provisional ;rL1int en211.ce  for six months  of the 
fishing  arr:.:mgomonts  currentl~r in forco  penc~ing the  conclusion  .-
i  of  a  fishE.:ries  c;.greement  betweenr the  Commu_ni ty anC.  Yugoslavia, 
a.nc1  the Regulation laying  c10'1vn  cort,:_..i:1.  conservo.tion  u.:n.c~  lilal1.age:ment 
;Joasures for fishery resources  off the 'Nest  Greelllili1.d.  coast 
applicsblc in 1979  to  V8Ssels  fl:,ring tho  flag of  Canadc..  ( 1) 
-· 1 
(  )  Subject to  any  cor:.mwnts  by  delegations,  to  be  l':1i..1.de  boforo 
the afternoon of 26.VI.79. 
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~.~ISCELL.:\NEOUS DECISIONS  ( 1) 
A~rictutursl cccisions  ...... 8-...._--.... ·--·"'!··----......... ---·  ......... ___  _ 
The  Council  g.-we  legal fonn to the  agreerJent  reached in 
Lu:~cmbourg on  22  June  1979  on the  u.gricul  tural prices  ancl 
relater:!. measures  for -t;ho  1979/1930 :;u::;rketing year by aclopting in 
the official  l2.ngu~::.ges  of the  Co:.:ar:1Ul'lities  the  Regul·c,tions 
=  amending Regulation  (EJ:i:C)  No  652/79  l~clating to  the  effects 
of the  Europea.'1.  l~onet  :::.ry  System in the  cant  eA"t  of the  C01lli10l1 
aericultural policy 
=  ar~len(_ing~  v'lith  respect  to tho  Germ:.n  1~1arlr  anc1  the  c\l.rrenc.ies 
of the .Benelux  cou..."ltries  ~  Regulstion  (EEC)  No  f378/77  011  the 
exchange. rate to  be  c:.ppliecl  in agricul  tv.ro 
=  a.;!lend.ing,  with respect  to the  French fra.nc  a.l'ld.  the  pound 
sterling,  :Regu.L.:.tion  (EEC)  No  878/77  on the  exchange  ratD to 
be  c-=.pplied  in agriculture 
= fixing the target price for milk  and the  intervention prices 
for butter,  sld:·(rned_~nilk  po·nd.er  and  GrG....n.a  Pe..c~2:..1.0  a.n.cl 
P2.rmigieJ.1o RegGL.no  cheeses for the  1979/1980 milk  ;y-ear 
=  fixin,_~ the  thr·.?sholc1  prices for cert  ::dn milk I)roc1uct s  for the 
197911]80 milk  ye~r 
= on the  granti;~g of  8.  consumer subsidJ for butter 
=  oxtoJ.1.,~in;'?;  R?(.:;'vtlc:.tion  (l'.:EC)  No  1078/77  introc1ucing  e  ..  syste:n  of 
prer~~  :':_:~  i'0r  --~;he:  n':ln.~'JP.r~c:etinc  of milk  an:l :nil;r proc:.ucts  3l1C:. 
for tl.tC!  C0l'1-:~c.  r'~3j_ o:1.  of  ~:.e:.il  .. J#  heT·(ls 
=  on th"'  co~res?onsi  bili  ty leYy in t.ho  ::1ilk  :x.1c1  ::ailk  pro:..lucts 
sector 
=  a:,1on::'_i:ng  Rce,ulations  (EEC)  Nos  985/68  and  1014/68  u.s  reg&re_s 
the  V  ..  lJi:ng·~in prices  e.ppliei by int  erventioll agencies to butter 
and.  s::ri'~ll~loc1·-nillr  pmYder 
(-I)  Subj ::::::tt;"--;;1.y  coLGonts  by  d.elogL.:..tions ~  to  be  T118..cle  befor~ 
the  a.ft 2rnoon of  26.  VI. 79 
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= amending Regulation  (EEC)  No  986/68 laying down  general rules 
for granting aid for  skiminGd  ;nilk and  skinm1od.··rnilk  powder 
for use  as feed 
= fixing the  guide  price  and  the  intervention price for adult 
bovine animals for  the  1979/1980 marketing year  . 
= ce:..Tliinuing  for the  1979/1980 marketing year the  premium for 
the  slaughter of certain adult bovine  animals  provided for 
in RegulEtion  (EEC)  No  870/77 
=  on the  granti~1g of  a  premium for  the birth of  calves  during 
the  1  979/1980 marketing year  . 
= fixing for  the  1979/1980 marketing year sugar prices,  the 
standard quality of beot  and  the  coe:ffici(mt for calculating 
the  maxirnuin  quota 
= fixing for the  1979/1980  eug2.r ;rear the  derived intervention 
prices,  the  intervention price for  ra':v  beet  sugar,  the 
minimum  prices for beet,  the  thresi10ld  prioes,  the  maximUlll. 
amow1.t  of the  production levy and  the  amount  of the  repayment 
~l:io  offset  :::·torage  costs,  and altering the  coefficient for 
calculating the  special maximum  quota 
-- laying dovm  f4ilr  the  1979/1980  sugar year measures  to 
facilicate  the  disposal  of  sugar  produced in the  FOD 
#=  fixing for  the  1979/1980  sugar year  the  differentic:,l levy to 
be  cha:rged  on preferential rav-f  sugar  and  the  differential 
amount  to  be  granted to  the  raw  cane  sugar from  the  FOD 
= 2J:rrending  Regulation  (EEC)  Ho  3331/74  on the  allocation and 
amenC.rne:nt  of basic  sugar quota::: 
= e.mending Regulation  (EEC)  No  1111/77 laying dovm  common 
provisions for  isoglucose 
= fixing the  target prices and basic intervention prices for 
colza,  rape  c::.nd  su:nflOviGr  seeds for  the  1979/1980 marketing 
year 
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=  fixing the monthly increases in the target  price  and the 
intervention price for colza,  rape  w~d sm~flower seeds  for the 
1979/1980 marketing  yos.r 
= fixing for the  1979/1980 mariceting  yo2.r the main  intervention 
centres for colza,  rape  and.  sUi~flower seeds  and the derived 
intervention prices  u.pplicable  at these  centres 
=  fixing the  runount  of  ~id in respect  of  silkwo~~s for tho 
1979/1980 rearing  ye~r  · 
=  fixing for the  1979/1980  ;~:1rket ing year tho  activating price 
for aii for pcc.s  and.  fielC:.  beans  m1d.  the tliniii.llli:V.  price for 
these proclucts · 
=  fixing the flat-rate· procluction aiel  ancl.  the  gu.ide  price for 
dried. fodder for tho  1979/1980 7i1J.rketing  yee.r 
= fixing certain prices  and other  ~liom~ts  a~plicaole in the 
fruit  and vegetables  sector for the  1979/1980 marketing year 
= amending Regulation  (EEC)  No  2511/69 lu.ying  rlovvn  specicl 
neasures  in tho  sector of  CoLm'.u.nity  citrus fruit  a.nC'. 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  1035/72  on the  co;ll!JOn  orgc..nizG.tion of the 
market  in fruit  ru~d vegetables 
/ 
I 
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~t.:~~~§E~!.t_P.~;h~Sl 
The  Council  adopted in the  official languages  of  the 
Comrrnlni ties the Regulation e..mending  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1108/70 
introducing an  accounting system for  expenditure  on 
infrastructure in respect  of transport by rail,  road and 
inland  w~::tterway. 
The  Council also  approved  the  Decision concGrning  tllG 
acceptance  of Resolution No  119  (revised)  of the  Economic 
Commission for Europs  on the  st~d,E!,rd.izatiop· of  the  forms::~.:-> 
used for authorization for international goods  transport, 
by road. 
Finally,  the  Council  approved the  Decision on  the 
amcmc1ment  of the European Agreement  concarning the  work  of 
cre1NS  of vehicles  engaged in international road  transpo::~t  (AETR) 
and  on the  accession of the  ~uropean Communities  to  the 
Agreement. 
Relations with the ACP  States and  the  OCT 
The  Council  adopted in the official laneuages  of the 
Communities  the Regulations  on the  opening,  allocation 
and administration of  a  Community  tariff quota for  rum., 
arrack and tafia falling within subheading 22.09 C I 
of the  Couu~on Customs  Tariff,  originating in the  ACP  States 
( 1979/1980),  on tho  one  hand,  a.nd  originating in· the 
overseas countries and territories associated with the 
European Economic  Co~nunity (1979/1980)  on the  other hand • 
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The- Cou.ncil  a0.opt eel,  in the official lan;g.un.ges  of the 
CoFrutmJ.i t i e s , 
·bhe  Deeisions 
=  amending the  q_uotas  for imports into Italy a.n3.  the 
Unit e<l  Kingtor,l  of certain  :pro~"!..uct s  originating i:n  no:J.e..nia 
=  B.Jll:entling  the  q!.uotas  for  iD1J.::>orts  into Italy of certain 
proCl.ucts  originn.tirig in China 
the  Directive  on the  hs1.rmonization  of provisions laiC.  C'.o'."m 
by la••lf 1  regulation or aclministrative  action relating to 
cust  ons  d.e bt • 
In connection 'Nith 'Ghe  recent  Gi;.TT  s.gree;,_wnt  in the  conte::t 
of the  r~.~l"!:ilateral. trade  negotiations~ the  Counci}  adopted in the 
officie  .. l  languages  of the  Cmu.muni ties the  Recm~mend.ation on 
notific::.tio:J. by the  :··~e::1ber  States of withc1r,_".Wal  fro;:1  the 
Co:nvention  on the Valuation of  Gooc1s  for  Customs  Purposes  of 
15  :Jece:.aber  1950. 
Uncler the  cereals foocl  aic-:  progra..··.:..1I.le  for  1979  the  Cou..'1.cil 
approve,:;_  tha alloca.tion of  5,000 tonnes  of cereals to the 
Office of the High  Co:.:r:~1issioner for Refugees  (HCR)  for 
South-·"2ast  Asia.n Refugees. 
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L!ed.iterranea~l nolic·::· 
.... _..,  _____  a.o.  ......  ...,... ........ ~  ..... .f  ............ .., ... -~ 
The  Council  approved.  a  set of financing  ~roposals for 
countries in the  i.iiecli terranean basin: 
= Financing of trade  promotion projects in Algeria~  i;lorocco, 
Tunisia,  Egypt,  Jordan,  Lebanon and  Syria  (Commission 
proposal) 
=  Technical assistance  to  the  .LIIoroccan  Export  Promotion Centre 
(Co~~ssion proposal) 
= Small industries'  development  and  industrial promotion 
(Commission  proposal) 
=  Keban hydro-electric  power  station in Turl(ey  (EIB  proposal) 
The  Coun.cil  adopted,  in the official languages  of the 
Communities,  the Regulation opening,  allocating and  providing 
for  the  ac~Dti.nistration of  a  Community  tariff quotE!.  for  ne•n 
potatoes ialling within subheading  07.01  A II b)  of  the 
Common  Customs  Tariff and  originating in Cyprus. 
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Otl1er  decisions. 
--·~··  ..  ~ ...................................................... .. 
The  Council adopted in the  official languages  of  the 
Communities.the·Decisions  concerning the negotiation of 
protocols enabling the  European Economic  Community  to 
become  a  Contracting Party to 
= the European Agreement  on the  Exchange  of  There.peutic 
Substances of  Human  Origin 
= the Agreement  on the temporary importation,  free  of duty, 
of medical,  surgical and  laboratory equipment  for use  on 
free  loan in hospitals and other madical  institutions 
for  purposes of diagnosis  or  treatment 
= the  European Agreement  on the  Exchange  of Blood-Grouping 
Reagents. 
The  Council  adopted in the  official languages  of  the 
Communities  the  Directive  on the  approximation of  the laws 
of  tl1e  ~ilomber States relating to  the  roll~.,over pro·tection 
structures of wheeled agricul  turnl anc!.  forestry tractors 
(static testing). 
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